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OPINION .... _ ..... -- .......... 

Case No. 8087 is a complaint by the City of MOuntain View 

(hereinafter referred to as ~Duntain View) against Southern Pacific 

Company (hereinafter refe=red to as Southern Pacific) and Card-Key 

Systems, Inc. (hereir:after referred to as Card-Key). The complaint 

all~ges that ~~ere is a Southern Paeific railroad station in 

Mountain Vie ..... ; tbat Southern Pacific owns land adjacent to the 

station; that prior to 1959 the adjacent land bad been used by 

Southern Pacific's customers as a parki~g area for their vehicles, 

without charee; that in 1959, Soutbe=n Pacific entered into a lease 

with Card-Key; that pursuant to the lease~ Southern Pacific had 

caused the pm:-!cing area to be paved, enclosed' wi tb barriers .and 

turnstiles; that Southern Pacific and Card-Key have compelled 

Soutbern Pacific's, customers to pay fees in order to park in the 

parldng area; tbat Southern Pacific operates and maintains parking 

areas adjacent to its stations in other municipalities On its system 

be'tween South San Franciseo and San Jose and does not compel its 

eustomers to pay fees to park in these areas, and: that the impoSition 

of parking fees at Mountain View impo-ses an unconscionable and 

discriminatory burc1en on train riders embarking. from Mountain View 

and constitutes a ·practiee that is unJust~ unrea5(1).a.ble and .1mproper. 

Southern Pacific and Card-Key filed answers to tbe complaint anc1 

each filed a 1llOtion to dismiss it. The anS-.N'ers adad.tted tbe. execution 

of tbe 1959 lease, the paving andenelosing of the lot and the 

imposition of a cbarge for parking tbereon. The ::mswers allege that 

tbe complaint alleges no facts upon which any relief may be granted 

under law. Soutbe:n Pacific's answer alleges that, from time to 

time, Southern :-acific allowed its patJ:ons to' park. on its property 
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as a ~1:ter of convenience; that providing parking is not part of i1:6 

commo~ carrier or public utility service and tbatit does not bold 

itself out to provide parking for pLltrons, free or otherwise. 

Card-Key's answer alleges tbat it is not a public utility and is not 

subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission. 

Case No. 8188 is a complaint by the Ci ey of Sunnyvale . 

(hereinafter :eferred to as Sunnyvale) ag.:linst Southern Pacific. 

The complaint alleges that for many years p:ior thereto Southern: 

Paeific o'W'rled certain specified real property in Sunnyvale wbich it J~ 

in part used ~s a passenger de~t; that some of the designated area 

was paved and ot~erwise improved and Southern Pacific held out and 
,," 

permitted th!s area eooc used by its patrons as a parking area, 

free of cbarge; toat Southern Pacific notified Sunnyvale that it was 

witb<1rawing the parking llrea from use on June 1, 1965,; that Sutmyvale 

asked· Southern Pacific Dot to withdraw the parking area from use ancl 

offered to improve and maintain it at no expense to Southern Pacific;. 

~hat Sou~hern Pacific maineains or permits cities on 1~s system 

between South San Francisco and Sax'l Jose to maintain parking &reas 
, 

similar to that in Sunnyvale; that on :May 27, 1965, 171 vehicles " 

were parked on Southern PacifiC's property adjacent eo ies Sunnyvale 

depot; tbae Southern Pacific bas 77 employees who work at or board 

trains in Sunnyvale; that prior to Southern Pacific's notification 

about withdrawing the parking area from use .. Sunnyvsle was completing 

plans for reserving 275 parkins spaces 1:0 supplement the parking area 

provided by Souebcrn Pacific; ehat if Southern Pacific witbdr8.W'5 its 

parking area it will be necessary for Sunnyvale to raise parld.ng, fees 

in order to acquire funds to acquire 3D additional 225 park1ngspaees 

and that the Witbdrawal of the parking area constitutes a raise in 
rates without prior Commission authorization. Southern Pacific·. filed 
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an answer to the complaint and a tXlOtion to dism1ss it. The answer 

ad~tted that it had allowed patrons to park at the Sunnyvale depot 

and tbat on June 1, 1965, Southern Pacific revoked a license granting 

its customers the privilege of parking in the depot area;tbat 

Southern Pac1fic cont1nues to allow customers ~ park in the 

immediate Vicinity of the station while transacting business at the 

station only; that Sunnyvale never made a firm offer to lease Qr 

acquire the p.rking. area on a basis ~tber than that of a token rental; 

that the property involved has a fair market value of approximately 
" 

. . 

$200,000; tha: Sutlnyvale, over the objections of Southern Pacific, 

included tbe property in an off-street parking assessment district; 
" , 

tbat Southe1:n Pacific hclS p~id over $13,000 in special asseSSme%lts 
. I 

to provide 'end. maintain off-street parking in Sunnyvale; that, : 
. ' 

Sunnyvale seeks to acquire the Sou,~hern Pacific puking are~ without 

paying just compensation; that, fr'om time to time, Southern Pacific 
" , 

allowed its 'patrons to park on its property as a matter. of convenience; 

that provid1Xlg parking is not part of its common carrier or public 

utility service; that it does not bold itself out ,to provide parking 

for its paerons, free or otherwise; and that the complaint does not 

state any facts entitling, Sunnyvale to any relief. On July 30, 1965, 

the Sunnyval.e Commuters Club (hereinafter referred to as the 

Commuters Club) filed' a petition seeking leave to intervene in Case 

No. 81SS and the COmmission entered an order granting it leave to 

intervene on September 21, 1965. 

Case No. 8204 is a complaint by the City of San Carlos 

(hereinafter referre4 to as San Carlos) against Southern Pacific. 

Tne complaint alleges that in 1943, San Carlos and Sou~hern Pacific 

entered into a lease, which was amended in 1950, wbereby San Carlos 

leased property near Southern Pacific t s San Carlos depo.t for parking 
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lots; that pur~t to the lease, San Carlos surfaeed and ma1nea1ned 

parking areas kno"Nn as t~e Central Parking Lot and Northerly Parking . 
Lot which were used by Sout:hern Pacific's customers; tbat the eoeal 

capacity of the Ceutr.:tl .and NO,rtherly parking lo·ts is 166 automobiles; 

that in 1952, Sen Carlos and So';t:bern Pacific entered into another 

lease which pr.oviCied for anothe:= parking area" whicb is 'kno~ as'1:be 

Southerly Parking Lo~, to be maintained by San Carlos; that the 

Southerly :Perking Lo,t has spaee for 109 automobiles; that in add! tion . 
i 

to the three parking lots, some of Southern Pacific's customers park 

along Old CoU:lty Road, wh1eh is near the depot; that: on May 24" 1965·, 

Southern Pacific notified San Carlos that it was terminating the 

aforesaid leases on June 25,1965, and that on the latter. date tbe 

parking lot adjacent to tile station would be permanently closed; that 

the termination of the leases Blll closing of the parking lot was a 

retaliatory action by Southern Pacific: because San Carlos had denied 

it a use permit for developing tbe property except under a variety of 

conditions ~hich included a restriction tbat no existing. commuter 

parking be eliminated; that Southern Pacific operates and maintains 

or permits municipalities to develop and maintain parking areas, 

s1mila~ to those in San Carlos, adjacent to its de~ts in cities along 

its system, from Soutb San Francisco to San Jose 1 and that if Southern 

Pacific: is permitted to withdraw the three parking areas from use it .. 
would result in discrimination and an unauthorized increase in rates. 

Southern P.ac:1£1c filed an answer· to the complaint axld a 1XlOti.on to 

dismiss it.. Tbe answer admitted the execution of the leases providing 

for the three parking lots and the notice terminating the leases and 

clOSing of one lot permanently for parking purposes~ It denied tbe 

.tloti.ce of te1:mination was a retaliatory action.. The answer also 

alleged that from, ti~ to time, Southern Pacific allowed its patrons 
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to park on its property as a matter of convenience; that providing 

parking is no~ par~ of its common carrier or public utility service; 

that it does not hold itself out to provide vehicle parking for 

patrons free, or otherwise, and that the complaint does not state tJ:Jly 

facts upon which relief can be granted. 

Bec<!use of the :-elated sUl:>j ect matter and common questions 

of law, the -::!:Jree complaints were consolidated for hearing. A duly 

noticed public hf.!aring was held in these consolidated matters befo=e 

Examiner JarVis in San Francisco on November 15, 16, 17, 18 and 

December 6, 7 and 8, 1965. !be consolidated matters were submitted, 

after briefs h~d b~en filed, on May 18, 1966. Thereafter, So,jtbern 

Pacific filecl a petition to reopen these proceedings. On July 19', 

1966, the Co~ssion entered an order vacating submission of these 

matters and reopened eacb proceeding for the limited purpose of 

receiving evidence relating to a decision of the New York Public 

Service Cotom1ssion and any practices of the Ne"W York Cotamission in 

connection tberewith. A further public hearing was held in these 

'consolidated matters before Exaud.ner Jarvis in San Francisco on 

August 16, 1966, and the matters 'ff."erc resubmitted Oll that date .• 

Each complaine involves areas used for co~ter parking~ 

but the facts vary. The Mountain View complaint deals with cbarges 

imposed for c01l:lmUter parkitlg. The SUDnyvale complaint deals witb 

the withdrawal of an area for commuter parkitlg. 'l'be San Carlos 

complaint deals with the termination of leases for three areas used 

for commuter parking and withdrawal of one of these areas.. Inorder 

to consider the various legal points presented bere1tl~ it is 

necessary 1:0 examine the factual sieuation at each city here involved 

aDd other fac1:Ual matters disclosed· by the record •. 
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Mountain View 

For many years prior to 1959, SOuthern Pacific permitted 

its commute customers to park all day without cbarge on unimproved 

land adjacent to its M;)untain View depot. Prior to 1959, the 

condition of the unimpro ...... ed p~!<ing .area was bad. The area bad 

many chuckholes and was litt~ed with debris. During the winter 

tIlOnths porti.ons of the lot were not usable. Prior to 1959, Mountain 

View attempted to get Southern Pacific ~ improve the parking area. 

Numerous meetings were held between representatives of Mountain View 

and Soutbe:n Paci.fic in connection with the Mountain View parking 

lot si~tion. At some point in the negotiations, Southern Pacific 
", 

represented to Y~~ntain View that it was planning to establish pay 

parking on nu-:nerous lots tbroughoutits system; that Southern Pacific 

proposed to inst1t:'.J.te pay parking at the Y~untain' View depot and that 

if pay parking were instituted the condition and ~ntenance of tbe 

parking lot would be improved. In the light of these representations, 

Mountain View granted a use permit for the eonstruceion and operation 

of a pay parking lot. 

On April 21, 1959, Soutbern Pacific entered into· a lease 

with Card-Key. The lease was for a term of five years commencing 

May 27, 1959. It: provided ·in part tbat C'aX'cl-Key would, .a1:its own 

expense, fill, grade and pave the Mountain View depot. parking area 

and install automatic coin and card operated toll gates thereon. Tbe 

lease required Card-Key to, pay all taxes and assessments on the leased 

property. It provided' that the gross receipts from parking sbo,uld be 

applied first, to Card:-Key's operating expenses; second, to· interest 

on Card-Key's investment; third, to cover rei~rsement to· Southern 

Pacifie for taxes and fourth, to amortize Card-Key' s investment for 

improvements.. The lease provided that afeer Card-Key's investment 
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was fully amortized the gross revenue should be divided, afeer first 

deducting Card-Key's operating expenses and taxes paid by Southern 

PaCific, 70 percent to Southern. Pacific and 30 percent to Card-Key. 

The lease also provided that Card-Key would charge for parking 25 

cents per day oX' $4.00 p~ month, and that any cbanges in parking 

fees requirecl th~ consent of Southern Pacific. the following is a 

recapitulation of Card-Key's operations under. the lease from July 1, 

1959 until July 31, 1965-: .. 

Total Receipts 

Total Operating Expenses 

Total Inte~est on Capital 
Investment· . 

Total Tax Reimbursement to 
Southern ,Pacific 

T01:a1. Atcount Applied to 
Capital. Investment 

Total Losses 

Capital Invesement 
Less Amount Applied 

Capit3l Invesem~e Balance 

$10,950.00 

4,758.22· 

11,577.05 . 

8,943.75 . 

$36,229.02 

$18,451.17 
8,943.75 

~ §,507.4:t 

$35,933.90 

295.12 

$36,229.02 

The Mountain View pay parking lot was· not a success. The 

commuters resented paying for parking and did not patronize it in 

sufficient numbers to enable Card-Key to, in its opinion, earn an 

adequate retu:n therefrom. Card-Key declined to undertake tbe 

construction and operation of any additional pay parking lots for 

Southern Pacific. In December of 1963, Card-Key discontinued using 

the monthly parking cards, which cost $4.00 per month" and cbarged 

25 cents per car per day for parking. The el1m1nation of the monthly 

parking card was done because Card-Key contended that so f~ cards 
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were sold that 1~ did not justify the expense in providing an 

emp~oyee one day a uonth to sell them. Some of tbe commuters using 

the Mountain View eepot who were unhappy witb the advent of pay 

parking became even more resentful rltb t:be elimination of tbe 

monthly parking rate. They complained to officials of Southern 

Pacific and Mountain View. The Mountain View officials continued 

their discu3sions with the officials of Southern Pacif1c~ seeking 

the elimination of any charge for parking. On February 17 ~ 1964~, 

Southern Pacific sent a letter to MOuntain View proposing to 

eliminate tbe parking fce at the M:>untaill View depot under the 

following ccndit1ons: l. Mountain View would reimburse Card-Key 

for. its cur-cnt outstancing invest.ment in improvements, whicb was 

stated to be app:oximately $14,000 on that: date; 2. Mouneain View 

would be ,give: a lO-year lease on the parking lot at a rental equal 

to Southern Pacific's city taxes upon the leased area. Ibe taxes 

at that time were stated to be $368 per annum; 3. Soutbern Pacific 

would reserve the rigbt to terminate the lease on 6V days' notice. 

However, if the lease were terminated prior to tbe expiration of 10 

years, Mountain View would· be reimbursed for its unamortized balance 

based on a write-off of 10 years; 4. Mounuin View would bear tbe

expense of maintaining and po-licing the parking lot. MoU'Dea1n View 

rejeeted the Southern P~c1£ic offer. It subsequently filed the 

complaint here under consideration. 

Sunn;z:yale 

For many years prior to 1965 7 Southern Pacific permitted 

its commute customers to park without cbarge in a designated area 

adjacent to its Sunnyvale depot. !his parking area had been in 

poor condition for many years prior to 1965. On May 18, 1965, 11 

representative of Southern Pacific informed the Sunnyvale City 
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Council that the parking lot would be closed. Commuters were 

notified of the closure by cards passed out on Southern Pacific's 

commuter trains. On June 1, 1965, Southern Pacific erected pbysi~~l 

barriers around the parking lot and prevented i~s use by commuters~ 

The Southern Pacific Sunnyvale depoe is located in the down~ 

district of taat city. On January 5, 1954, Sunnyvtue,. by ord1nance, 

formed an of~-street parking district k:c.own as District 1. 'Xbe 

Sunnyvale co~ter parking lot was not included witbin the boundaries 

of District 1. On January 19', 1957, otber· property, including;' the 

commuter parking lot and other property owned oy Southern Pacif1c, 

was included in District 1. On January 14, 1958, another off-street 

parking district was formed. It i$ known as Diserict Z and, includes 

all tbe pro,erty in Diserict 1. On June 1&, 1964, a' third off-street 

parking district was formed k:c.own as District 3. District 3 includes 

all the property in Diser1c,ts 1 and 2. The total investment in 

parking district lots and improvements for the three d1stricts from 

January S, 1954 to June 30, 1965 was $3,060,613.56. Tbe total 

amount of ad valorem assessments paid by the property owners in the 

three districts from January 5, 1954 to June 30, 1965· was $973,419.52-

Tbe total amount paid by Southern Pacific in ad valorem assessments 

to the three districts from January 5, 1954 to June 30, 1965 was 

$19,840. 

At one ti~ Sunnyvale installed parking meters for on-street 

and off-street parking wi th 1n the boundaries of Parking Districts 1 

and 2 (District 3 was not in existence during this period) but the 

meters were removed on November l6, 1960. The reasou for removal 

was the petition of local merchants asking tb.~t the meters be 

removed so tbat the area could be com~e~itivewitb regional shopping 

centers, whicbdid not cb~ge- for parking.. Prior to the closure of 
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the Southern Pacifie Sunnyvale commuter parking area Districts 1, 2 

and 3 provided spaces for two types of free parking: spaces were 

designated for 30-minute parking and 3-bour parking. No provision 

was tllade for all-day puking ... On July 1, 1965, after the closing of 

ebe Soutbern Pacific parking lot, tbe D1sr.ricts designated ceresin 

areas for 21-bour a day parking and instituted a parking permit system 

for parking in tbese areas. The cbarge for a parking permit is $5.00 

per month and permits are sold for periods of two tllOnehs. 

For at least 10 years prior to the clOSing 0'£ the Southern 

Pacific Sutm7J.:.le commuter parking lot Southern Pacific and Sunnyvale 

had been negotiating over ebe improvement of the parking lot. Some 

of the p:oposals contemplated: t:he charging of a fee for parking on 

the lot, after it was imp:::'ove'd. At one point the Sunnyvale planning 

staff, as part of an overall proposal, indicated it would rec~mmend 
".' 

to tbe City Council the impoSition of a parking fee if· Sunnyvale 

were to take over the lot in accordance with the proposal. The 

negotiations broke down when Sunnyvale rejected a Southern Pacific 

proposal eo lease it the lot for a period of five years, with no 

prOvision for renewal, at a rental of $550 per month plus reimburse

ment to Southern Pacific for all taxes and ad valorem parking district 

assessments.. This complaint wa.s filed subsequent to the breakdown of 

negotiations. 

San Carlos 

Prior to 1939 Southern Pacific·s commuter customers using 

its San Carlos depot parked their cars on unimproved property belong

ing to Southern Pacific adjacent to the depot. On Marcb 21, 1939, 

Southern Pacific entered into a lease witb San Carlos whereby, for 
."'. 

the rental of one dollar' per year, San Carlos was given tbe right to 

maintain and operate a free parking lot on specif1ed·Soutbern Pacific 
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property adjacent to the San Carlos depot. On May 3, 1943, Southern 

Pacific and San Carlos entered into another lease which superseded tbe 

1939 lease and provided tbat San Carlos could maintain and operate a 

specified area belonging to Soutbern Pacific as a free parking lot 

adjacent to the San .Carlos depot:. 'Ibis lease was amended on June 23, 

1950, to incl~de an additional specified area. The area covered by 

the lease of V~y 3, 1943, as amended, is known as tbe Central Parking 

Lot, which cs.n ~.':eommodate approximately 48 mleomobilcs .:md the 

Northerly Parking Lot, which can acco~date 118.automobilcs. 

OIl May 13, 1952, Soutbern Pacific and San Carlos entered 

into another lease, similar to the 1943 lease, whic~ provi.de~ for 

tbe lease to San Carlos of additional specified Southern Pacific 

property to provide an additional area forcOUIICUter parking.. 'Ibis 

area is known as the Southerly Parking Lot, and can accommodate 

approximately 109 automobiles. 

San Carlos" pursuant to the various leases, surfaced, 

maintained and operated the three parking lots.. Some time prior 

to May of 1965 Souchern P'acif1c ancl one Ronald Lambert entered into 

an agreement wbereby Lambert would develop a portion of the San Carlos 

commuter parking lot area for commercial purposes. ~ert applied 

to San Carlos for a use permit to. carry out the agreement. The 

planning commission granted the use permit, but inserted a condition 

which provided that no existing commuter parking could be eliminated .. 

Shortly thereafter, Southern Pacific took steps to terminate the 1943· 

lease, as amended,. and'· the 1952 lease. Southern Pacific also notified 

San Carlos that effective June 25~ 1965, it would permanently clo·se 

the Central Parking Lot. San Carlos subsequently filed tbe complaint 

bere under consideration. At: the time of bearing, Southern Pacific 

had not closed the Central Parking Lot or prevented' cotmlnlters from 

using any of the three San Carlos parking. lots. 
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Facts Perta1n1ng Generally to 
Tbe Three Consolidated Proceedings 

Tbe record, discloses that Southern' 'Pacific bas never,. at 

any time, bad in any of its tariffs a provision relating to tbe 

parking of automobiles at any of its stations. It was stipulated 

that none of the parking lot properties bere involved,. adjacent to 

tbedepots at Mountain View,. Sunnyvale and San Carlos, bas ever been 

included by Southern Pacific 4S operating plant in any proceeding .. 

for the establishment of rates for service between San Francisco and 

San Jose. The following; table indicates. the average number of daily 

commuters, using SouthernPacificfs commute service between 

San Francisco and San Jose in October of 1965, the number of parking 

spaces on Southern Pacific property (including property leased to 

cities) from San Jose t~ 23rd Street, San Fr=eiseo, and tbe ratio, 

of spaces to commuters at' the various stations: 
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Sta.tion 

San Jose 
',College Park 

S8ll ta. Clara 
Sunnyvale' 
Mountain'View 
C'astro 
California Avenue 
Palo Alto 
Nettlo Park 
Atherton, , 
RedwOod City 
San Carlos 
Belmont 
,Hillsdale 
E' ayward' Park 
S,an',Mateo 
Burl:l:ngame 
Broadway .• 
Millbrae, 
San Bruno' 
Soutb, San Francisco 
Butler,Road 
B:ayshore 
Paul Avenue 
23rd:: Street 

Average No .. of 
One-Way 

Northbound & 
Southbound, '. 

Daily Commuters 
(Oet:ober, 'l965) 

1,136, 
192 
599, 

1,039 
S66 

66, 
943 
757 
682 
553 

1,047 
, 742 

513-
774 
313: 
818 
645 ' 
400' 
628: 
455 
295 
14 

155· 
92 

160 ' 

13,884 

Parking Spaces 
on Soutbern 

Pacific Property, 
including Property 
Leased ~ Cities 

335 
o 

103 
0(171)* 
0(241),** 

o 
282 
341 
227 
129 
300 
234 
136, 

70 
o 

l75 
225 
94 
66 

122 
135 

o 
o 
o 
o 

2,974 
(3,386) 

" . 
" , 

.. ... 

* Prior to closure of the lot. 

** Card-Key 2~ lot. 

Ratio 
Spaces 1:0 
ComtllUters 

291-
Or. 

177.,' 
0(161.).* , 
0(281.)** 

01. " 
301-
45'." 
337.', 
231. 
29t' 
321.., 
271. 

91-
Oi. 

211-
351-
241. 
111.,. 
271. 
451. 

01. ' ., 
01. 
01-
01. 

211-
(241.)' 

The record indica,tes that Southern Paeific ha.s leased its parking 10e 

adjacent to its San Francisco depoe to a private operator who cbarges 

for parking. 
. . 

The evidence indieates that ex~ept for the San Bruno depot 

(hereinafter discussed) Southern Pacific has not improved to any 

significant degree commuter parking areas adjacent to its depots from 

San Jose to 23rd' S'tre~e, San Francisco. Tbe record also indicates 
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that the Southern Pacific stations of Paul Avenue and 23rd Sueet, 

both in San Francisco, are located below street level and there is no 

area adjacent for parking. The Hayward Pnrk station in ·San Mateo· is 

located in an area 'Where adjacent land for parking is no·e available. 

There is no evidence with respect to the College Park Castro, Butler 

Road and Bayshore stations. 

Jurisdiction 

Southern Pacific and Card-Key contend that the Commission 

bas no jurisdiction over the matters set forth :tn the comr>la,ints here 

under consideration. Southern Pacific argues that: "parking is 

extraneous to the furnishing of transportation for persons and ebeir 

baggage; that it is not part of a public utility service; ~i7 that 

it 1s not a part of the carrier· s transportation service •••• rr !be 

complainant cities and intervenor Commuters Club contend that customer 

parking is incidental to· the transportation service rendered by 

Soutbern Pacific and subj ect to" the jurisdiction of this Commission. 

In considering the question of jurisdiction it is necessary 

to look at the California conse1tutional and staeutory proviSions 

relevant thereto. Article XII of 1:be California Constitution provides 

in part as follows: 

"See. 21. No discrimination in cbsrges or fa.eili ties 
for transportation shall be made by any railroad or 
other transportation company between places or·'persons, 
or in the facilities. for tbe transportation oftbe 
same classes of freight: or passengers· w11:hin 1:111s. . 
state. H 

rtSee~ 22·. 

*'******** 
Said cOUlllission shall have the po'Wler to establish 
rates of charges for the transportation of passengers 
and freight by railroads and other transportation 
companies, and no railroad or other transporeat1on 
company shall charge or demand or collect or receive 
a greaeer or less or different: c:ompensationfor sucb 

. -,' , 
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transportation of passengers or freight, or for 
;my service in cOlU'lection therewith, between tbe 
points named in any tariff of rates, establisbed 
by said cot1lI:D.1ssion than the rates, fares and 
charges which are specified in sucb tari£! .. " 

Sections 208-, 229', 701, 730, 761, 762, 763 and 768- of t;he 

Public Utilities Code provide as follows: 

"208. • 'transportation of persons' includes every 
serlice in connection with or incidental to the 
saf.~ty, comfort, or convenience of the person 
tr~sported and the receipt, carriage, and delivery 
of S':lch person and his baggage." 

"229.. 'Railroad' includes every commercial, interurban,. 
and other railway, other than a street railroad, and 
each branch or extension tbereof, by whatsoever power 
operated, together with all tracks, bridges, trestles, 
rights of way, s~bways,. tunnels, stations, depots, 
union depots, ferries, yards, grounds, terminals, 
t~,--,:dna1 facilities, structures, and equipment, and 
all other real estate, fixtures, and personal property 
of every kind used in connection therewith, o'Wlled, 
controlled, operated, or tcanaged for public use in 
the transportation of persons or property. I' 

u701. The commission may -supervise and regulate every 
public utility in the State and may do all th1ngs, 
wb2~ber specifically designated in this part or in 
addition thereto, which .are necessary and convenient 
in the exercise of such po'W'er and jurisdiction. n 

"730. The commission shall, upon a bearing, determine 
the kind and character of facilities and the extent 
of tbe operation tbereof, necessary reasonably and 
adequately to meet public requirements for service 
furnished by cO'O:lXXlOn carriers between any ewo or tIlOre 
points, and shall fix and determine the just, reasonable, 
and sufficient rates for such service. Whenever two, 
or tllOre cOtcmOn carriers are furnishing service in 
competition with each other, tbe commission may, aft~ 
bearing, when necessary for tbe preservation of 
adequate service and'~ben public interest demands, 
prescribe uniform rates, classifications, rules, and 
practices to be cbarged, collected, and observed by 
all such cotmCOn carriers. rr 

"761. Whenever the cOtmDission, after a bearing, finds 
that the rules, practices, equipment, app1iances, 
facilities, or service of any public utility, or the 
methods of manufacture, distribution, transmiSSion, 
storage, or supply employed by it, are unjust, 
unreasonable, unsafe, improper, inadequate, or 
in~f£icieDt, tbe commission sball determine and, by 
order or rule, fix the rules, practices, equipment, 
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appliances, faeilities, serviee, or methods to be 
observed, furnished, constructed, enforced, or 
employed. The commission shall prescribe rules 
for the performance of anY'service or the furnisbing 
of any commodity of the character furnished or 
supplied by any public utility, and, on proper demand 
and tender of rates, such public utility shall furnish 
sucb commodity or render such service within the time 
and upon the conditions provided in sucb rules." 

"762. Whenever the cotmtdssion, after a bearing" 
finds that additions, extensions, repairs, or improve
ments to, or changes in, the existing plant, equipment, 
apparatus, facilities, or other physical property of 
any public utility or of any two or more public . 
utilities ought reasonably to be made, or that new 
structures should be erected, to promote the security 
or convenience of its em.ployees or the public, or in 
any o,tber way to secure adequate service or facilities, 
the commission shall make and serve an order directing 
tb~t such additions, exte~s1ons, repairs, improvements, 
or changes be made or such structures be erected in tbe 
manner a:1d wi thin the time specified in the order. If 
the commission orders the erection of a new structure, 
it may also fix the site thereof. If the order requires 
joint action by ~ or more public utilities, the 
commission shall so notify them and sball fix a 
reasonab le time wi thin whicb they may agree upon tbe 
portion or division of tbe cost whicb each shall bear. 
If at the expiration of such time the public utilities 
fail to- file with the commission a statement that an 
agreement bas been made for a division or apportion
ment of the cost, the commission may~ after further 
hearing, m.:1ke an order fixing the proportion of such 
cost to be borne by each public utility' and the manner 
in which payment shall be made or secured. fI 

"76:>. Wbenever the commission, after a hearing. finds 
that any railroad corporation or street railroad 
corporation does not run a sufficient number of trains 
or ears, or possess or operate sufficient motive power, 
reasonably to accomQOdate tbe traffic, passengers or 
freight, tr~spor.ted by or offered for transportation 
to it, ,or 'does' not run its trains or cars with 
sufficient fre~ency or at a reasonable or proper time 
having ~egard to safety, or does not stOP its trains 
or car's' at" proper places, or does not run any train 
or car upon a' ·reasonable time schedule for the run, 
the comm1s,s10n may make' a:n order directing such corpora
tion to increase the number of its trains, or cars or 
its motive power or to'cbange the time fo.rstarting 
its trains or ears or eo change the time schedule for 
the run of any train or car, or to cbange the stoppiDg 
place or places thereof. The commission may make any 
other order·that it determines to be reasonably 
necessary ~ accommodate and transport the traffic, 
passenger or freight, transported or offered for 
transportation. n 
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"768.. '!be cotcmission may, after a he.n-ing, by general 
or special orders, rules, or otbe:wise, require every 
public utility to construct, maintain, and operate its 
line, plant, system, equipment, apparatus, tracks, and 
premises in sucb manner as to promote and. safeguard the 
health and safety of its employees, passengers, customers, 
and the public, and may prescribe, among other tbi~gs, 
the installation, use, maintenance, .and operation of 
appro?riate safety 0: other devices or appliances, 
including interlocking and other protective devices 
at grade crossings or junctions and block or other 
systems of si~alling, establish uniform or other 
s~8.:l<iards of constx'\:.ct10n and equipment, and requi:re 
the performance of any other act which the health or 
s.af~~y of its employees, passengers, customers, or the 
public T1J.8.y c:lem.and. Provided, however, that tbe 
commission shall not regulate the safety of operation 
of passenger stage corporations, higbwar. common carriers, 
and petroleum irregular route carriers. • , 

SO'J.thern Pacific relies on ~ v. Reading Co. 88- P .t1.&. 

(N.S.) 127, a 1951 decision of the Pennsylvania Public Utilities. 

Commission to support its contention that railroad commuter parking 

is not subject to public utility regulation. In ~ a complaint 

was filed against a railroad protesting the imposition of a fee for 

parking whicb bad formerly been free. The Pennsylvania Commission 

dismis.sed the complaint. It beld that a parking,fee was not a rate 

within the contemplation of public utility law and that tbe law did 

not require a .railroad to, provide all-day parking~ free or otberwise. 

!be Pennsylvania Cotcm1.ssiotl did not consider statutes similar to 

Sections 701, 730, 76l~ 762', 763 and 768 of the '·California Publie 

Utilities Code. In tb!s respect" we do not believe Post is . , " ~ 

authoritative on t~e que~tion'of tbe jurisdiction of this Commission. 

F~thermore';. for. tb~ reasons "hereafter stated we are not disposed 

to follow Post. -
The complainant cities rely on Re Long Island· R.. Co .. ~ 

Case 7276, June 26, 1940, S P.U.R.. Dig.2d, P. 6448, which in part 

states: 
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"Parkin~ Facilities There is merit in tbe village" s 
suggcs~ion that the structure between Nortb Center 
Avet1ue and North Village Avenue be of steel and that 
provision be made underneath for parking facilities; 
but the railT.oad eompany ins1s~s ~ba~ if ~be space 
is so used, it sball be compensated just.as if it's 
p:operty were taken for a purpose entirely unrelated 
to the ope=ation of the railroad. The position' 
stated by counsel is that a railroad eompany is not 
und~r obligation to make any provision for the parking 
of vehicles on railroad property. that the public may 
be expeetedeither to walk eo the station or if tbey 
ri('.l!! to· leave their vehicles elsewhere and that 
provision only need be made so that they may alight. 

"'!be company also takes the po·sition that if an 
elevated structure is provided, the railroad company 
is entitled to use the space under that structure 
for its own purposes. As tbe railroad will pay a 
m.:.x:£:mum of lS percent of the cost of such structure 
ane as it will pay a lesser amount if the benefit 
confe~ed upon the whole project does not amount to 
15 pe:ccnt, it may easily happen that the elevated 
s~cture would be built at the expense of the S~te 
and that the r~ilroad company would retain the 
revenue from the space crea.ted by tbe structure. 

"NOW, it is conceded by counsel for the railroad 
com?any that this CommiSSion may require an embankment 
instead of an elevated structure. If it exercises 
this power, the expense to the State will be reduced 
and the railroad company will not ·be able to use any 
part of the land for ::my purpose otber than the 
transportation of passengers and property and will 
therefore obtain no increased income therefrom. 

"The attitude of the railroad company as seated by 
its counsel does not appeal to us either from the 
standpoint of law or of equity. A railroad company 
has an obligation to provide for the accommodation 
of its patrons. Its obligation is not limited merely 
to the provision of 'space where passengers may aligbt 
fr~ vebicles and stand until a train arrives. It 
is our opinion that in view of the gen~ral use of 
tbe automobile, the obligation of a railroad to provide 
rea~nable parking space bas"come into' being,.j:ust as 
much as the obligation to· provide morerapicl transporta
tion has developed,out of cbanged economic and GOc,ial . 
conditions. Of course. there must be reasonable. 
bounds to tbis obligation and we de> 'not subscribe to 
the doctrine upon which the claims ~f the village 
are apparently founded. namely, that it is the duty 
of tbe railroad company (or of tbe State of New York) 
to provide all of the add1tional parkiug space for 
wbich the village asks."!! 

!/ The text of the decision was received in evidence by reference 
as Item B. It is attached' to Southern Pacific's Petition to 
Reopen .. 
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Southern Pacific con~ends ~ha~ tbequoted language is dicta and tbat 

the railroad was not compelled to provide parking space ,by the Long 

Island decision. We do not have to resolve the question 0'£ whether 

the language relative to the railroad's obligation ~ provideparkiDg 

is dicta or necessary to the deeision. Tbe Long Island case clearly 

bolds tbat railroad,',' station parking facilities are "incident41 

improvement:::" SQ tbat State funds could be used for tbeir : construction 

under the N~l York Grade Crossing Elimination Act of 1939. 'Ibis 

boldiDg, supports the contention of tbe cities and Commuters Club that 

commuter parking is incident:al to the transportation of persons as 

defined in Section 20S of the Public Utilities Code. The New York 

Public Service Commission subse~ently considered evidence on the 

amount of parking provided by a railroad and town in determining the 

adequacy of sta:1on faeilities. eRe Long Island R. Co., Case 12282, 

Aug. 7, 1946, S P.U.R. Dig.2d, p.6448.) 

Public Service Comm'n of Missouri v. Kansas City Power & L. 

~, 30 P.O.R. (W.S.) 193, cited by Southern PacifiC, does not compel 

a different result. I~ the Kansas City ease tbe Missouri Commission 

refused to allow the power company to include in the rate base the 
, ,. 

land upon wh1eh ~~ operated a parking lot. The Missouri Commission 

held that as a factual matter there 'was not a. substantial use of the 

parking lot by the utility's custO'Cllcrs to permit, its inclusion in 

rate base. The Missouri 'C01X!Idss1on stated:' 

'"The Commission'.'isoftbe opinion t:bat 'tbe' customers' 
" parking, lot' is not used by enough customers of the 

company to justify the inclusion of the value of the 
lot in the rate base. If the lot were generally 
needed for the operation of the general office build
ing, the Com:nission might be inclined to include tbe 
fair;, market ·Jalue of the land in tbe rate base' as . 
used, and useful property, but under the circumstances 
it does not appear proper to do $0." (30 P .. U.R .. (N.S.) 
at p' .. 223.) , 
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The Kansas City case holds that parking can be incidental to public 

utility activity and subjeet·t~ regulation, but finds, as a matter 

of fact, that the particular parking lot is not sufficiently 

incidental ~ be included in rate base. 

The words of one of America's foremost jurists, spoken in 

a different context, zre pertinent: 

rrPr~cedents drawn from tbe days of travel by stage 
co~ch do not fit the conditions of travel today. 
The· prinCiple • • • does not change, but the eb1ngs 
subject to '·the prinCiple do cbange. They are 
whatever the needs of life in a developing civiliza
tion require. them to be." (Cardoza, J., MacPherson 
v. B~iek ~Dto~ Co., 217 N;Y. 382, 391.) 

We do not believe that in the year 1967 it can seriously be argued 

that custome~ parking facilities adjacent to a railroad station 

are not "incidental to the safety, comfort, or convenience of . tbe 

person being transported" (Pub. Utile Code B20S); .are not part of 
, 

a "station" Ildepot" "grounds" or "terminal fac:ilities" (Pub.' Utile 

Code §229); are not "facilities" or "service" (Pub. Utile Cocle 

§§730, 761, 762); cannot be reasonably necessary- to accommoda~ 

passengers (Pul>. Util. Code §763) or by their location and use bav~· 

no effect on the safety of the ~l1c and tbe railroad's cus~s, 

pa.ssengers and employees~ (Pub. Utile Code§768:.) In fact, a 1963 

report prepared by independent: consultants and introdu.ced in 
. . 

evidence by Southern Pacific in a previous CommiSSion proceeding, 
. . .. , .. 2/ 

wbich was receive~. in evidence herein,. states:-
: '., . . 

ZJ We do not need 'to ,consider to what extent, if any, Soutbern 
Pacifie is ''bound'' _ by. the contents' of ·the independent consult
ants 'report introduced'in anc>,tber proeeeding. The cited 
portioo'of the report is evidence of .what is common knowledge, 
the relationsbi~ of the auto~b1le and parking to rail cOmmuter 
transportation. 
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"Adequate parking facilities at suburban stations 
are an essent.ial part of cOtCal1.1te service _ Commuters 
who park at the station obviously bave a car at ' 
their disposal, and they, therefore, usually have 
a cho:i.ce of COt:am\lt:[:og by car or by train. It is 
important to acco'll:lmCXiate this gx'oup of commuters 
and to encourage tbeir continued patronage of the 
service." 

Furtbermore, in Applica:1on No. 44396, filed by Southern Pacific on' 

April 30, 1962, Soutbern Pacific sought authority to discontinue its 

existing stat~ons and facilities of San Bruno and Lomita Perk and 

establish in their stead a new' nonagency station kcown as San Bruno. 

Southern Pacific had permitted certain of its property adjacent eo 

the ~o stations for which discontinuance was sought to, be used for 

cotmtnJ.ter parking. '!he Co1Xlmission, in Decision No. 64166, authorized 

the <.iiscontinuanee of the two old stations and granted autbority to 

establisb the new one. The decision provided that "Acceptable ingress 

and egress to tbe new San Bruno station witb adequate parking 

facilities should be provided.·t In connection with the establishment 

of the new station, tbe City of San Bruno leased from the City and 

County of San Francisco some land adj scent 1;0 the new station for a 
. 

commuter parking lot. The remainCler of the parking area is on land 

owned by Soutbern Pacific. Southern Pacific paid half the cost for . . " . 
paving the entire commuter parking area 'at ~he new' station 7 which . . . 
was appro~1mately $1,650. Tbereafrer, ~utber~?aC~fiC leased for 

commercial purposes tbe land adjacent. to tb~ 'o~d: .statio~s fo:rmerl,Y , 

used for C01mllUt~ pm:k1ng. .D'e~:ts1~~ .No'·~ "64i~6 . .ind 'tbe aCtions 0; 
• .,. I • • I, , ' • '. • ••• • " • " • • ., • ~ 

Southern Pacific 'in car;rying:'out. :the authority g;r~ted ~ereunder~ 
I ~. • , . 

clearly 1ndicste that par~g is _~eidental to railroad Commuter 

service. 

The Cotcmiss1on bol~s tbat, under tbe constitutional and 

statutory provisions heretofore set fort:b, it bas jurisd1ct1on over 

parking facilities at railroad stations, whicb .are used '1:0 a 
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significant degree by customers of the railroad. (Southern Pacific 

v. Public Ueil. Com., 41 Cal.2d 354; Atchison, etc. RI'. Co. v. 

Railroad Com., 209 Cal. 460 affirmed in Atchison. T. & S.F. RYe Co. 

v. Railroad Com. of Calif., 283 tr.5. sao; Coml. Communications v. 

Public Uti1. Co':'!! .. '" 50 Cal.2d 512".) By the foregoitlg we only hold 

1:hat tbe CotICission bas jurisdiction over parking facilities at 

railroad sections.. We do not hold that: sucb fac111t1es or service 

must be provieed at' all stations nor do we say to what degree they 

must be provided at any station. Resolu:tion of sucb questions must 

be aceomplished in appropriate ~roceedings, such as the three com

plaint: matters here under consideration. 

The foregoing discussion relating to jurisdiction pr1~ily 

related to Southern Pacific, a public utility and common carrier 

concededly subject to the jurisdiction of ,the Commission. The lease 

beeweC'D Card-Key and Southern Pacific, which was received in evidence, 

as well as other evidence clearly indicates that Card-Key was ~ 
~ I . .o, • 

operate the Mountain View parking lot and eveneu.ally' ot:her parking 

lot:s for the primary purpose of prOviding commuter parking for 

Southern Pacific's patroDs.Since customer parking at railroad 
" , 

stations is subject to tbe jurisdiction of tile Co1mr.d.ss1on Card-Key 

is subject to the Commission,ls-jurisdiction as the agent of, Southern 

Pacific and independently, under Section 216(c) of the Public . 
Utilities Code, which provides as follows: 

"t-iben any person or corporation performs any service 
or delivers any eOf.CmOdity to any person, private 
corporation, municipality or other political sub
division of the State, which in turn either directly 
or indirectly, mediately or immediately, performs 
such service or delivers sucb commodity to or for 
tbe public or some portion thereof, sueh person or 
corporation is a public utility subject to the 
jurisdiction, control, and r~lat1on of the 
commission and the provisions of this part .. " 
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, In addition to the jurisdiction under tbe constitutional 

and statutory provisions hereto-fore 'discussed, the Commission further 

holds tba:: it b~s jurisdiction over the' subject matter of tbe 

complaints for the following reasons. In Boynton v .. Virginia, .364 

U. S40 454, the United States Supreme Court held at pages 458-461, 

as follows: 

" ••• the Henderson case largely rested on Mi tcbell v. 
Up!ted States, s.uSra, which pointed out that while . 
'Ene ::z.ilroads mIg t not be required by law 1:0, furnish 
dining car facilities, yet if 1:bey did, substantial 
equali'ty of treatment of persons travelling under 
like conditions could noe be rf!£Used ..... " . 

********** 
"Respondent correctly points out, however, that, 
wh~:ever may be tbe 'facts, the evidence in this record 
does not show that the bus company owns or actively 
opzrates or dir~ctly controls the bus terminal or the 
restaurant in it. ·But the fact that 8203(a)(19) says 
tb~e toe protectio~s of the motor carrier provisions 
of the Act extend to 'include' facilities so operated 
or controlled by no means should be interpreted to 
exempt motor carriers from tbeir statutory duty under 
§216(d) Dot to discriminate should they choose to 
p:ovide ~beir interstate passengers with services 
tbat are .an integral part of transportation tbrough 
the use of facilities tbey neither cx.m, control nor 
operate.. The p:otections afforded by tbe Act against 
discri~natory transportation services are no~ so 
narrowly limited. We have held that a railroad cannot. 
escape 1~s statutory duty eo treat its shippers alike 
either by use of facilities it does not own or by 
.contractual arrangement with the owner of t:hose 
f~cilities. ·United States v. Baltimore & Ohio R. Co., 
~¥prh. And so here, Without regard to contracts, 
4. t e bus car:ier bas volunteered to make terminal 
and, restaurant faeil1tic's and services available to' 
its interseate passengers as· a regular part of tbeir 
transportation, and the terminal and reseaurant have 
acquiesc~d an~ cooperated, :Ln, ~is undertaking, the 
terminal and restaurant 'must ,perform these s~1ces 
without ,discriminations prohib1tcci' :by th.e Act. In 
the performance of tbeseserVices,under such corid!
tions the terminal and restaurant " stand 'in,tb~ place 
of the bus company in the performance' .of' its' ,trans- . 
portation ob1igat:1on$. Cf. Derrin~ton v" 'Plmmner, 
240, F .2d 922, 925-926, cere. aenie, ~53 u.~' 5>.924. It 

The record clearly 1ndicat:es,. and Southern Pacific. concedes, 

that it permits its land adj"acent to cert:a.1n of its' Peninsula stations 
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• to be used. for commuter parking. Even if it does 11o't have a legal 

requirement to prov!de parking, since it has undertaken to do so tbe 

Commission can inq;uire whether it is discriminating between 

U1\lt)1cipalities in tba~ which it bas undertaken 1:0 do. (BoEton v. 

Virginia,.'su!)ra; Cal. CO:lstit., Art. XII, Sec. 21; Pub. Vtil. Code 

§§453, 494, 532 .. ) Card-Key, whicb operates the Mountain View Commuter 

Parking lot, is subject to the jurisdiction of the Comadssion to· 

determine wh~taer it is a party to any unlawful disc:r1:dnat1on. 

(Boynton v. Virginia, sUE~a, at pp. 460-61.) 
: 3/ 

Status of the Peninsula Pru::king Lots-

In order to properly determine the matters raised by the 

tbree complai:cts,it is necessary to determine the sutus of 

Southern Pac~:ic r s Peninsula parking lots. We must deteran.ne the 

status of the Mo-aDtain View, Sunnyvale and San Carlos lots because 

they are the subject matters of the complaints bere under considera

tion. We must consider the status of the otber Peninsula lots in 

dealing witb the question of discrimination. 

Southern Pacific con~ends that its property used for 

commuter parking adjacent to its stations on the Peninsula is non

utility property, wbich i~ can develop to its bighest and best use. 

Southern Pacific points eo the absCDce of any tariff provision on 

parking, tbe fact that some of the parking lots bave been leased to 

ci ties and portions of other parking lots have been leased to 

cotmnercial enterprises, witbout approval of this Commission, to 

support its contention that the property bas a no~~tiliey seatu&. 

Southern Pacific also contends that it bas not dedicated its parking 

~ Peninsula refe:s· ,to the San Francisco Peninsula - from 
San Francisco to San Jose. 
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lot property to public utility use, but merely "allowed parking on its 
, 

property in the vici:lity of suburban stations wben the ',propercy was 
I 

idle at the part.!.eular time and not being used for lJrJy<>tber purpose." 

Soutbern Pacifie contends that there are not sufficient parking spaces 

in any of its p.:J.rking lots to accommodate all of its commuter patrons, 

so it could 1:ot have 'beld out a spot for each- commuter. Southern 

Pacific contends that the parking areas are generally unimproved and 

those that. are surfaeedwere improved by cities and not Southern 

Pacific.. Southern Pacific also argues that even if it has an obliga

tion to: furnish perking for p2:rons dealing witb it, it has no 

obligation to furnish all-day parking for commuters who use its 

service for only a small portion of tbe day.. Southern Pacific contends 

that it is a fune:ion of the citieS,to provide suitable parking for 
.' 

their inhabitants. The compl~tnant cities and the Commuters Club 

argue that the Peninsula parking lots have been dedicated to public 
,. 

use, that Southern Pacific assumed the obligation to provide a certain 
I 

amount of all-day commuter park1'C& for its patrons and tbat tbe cities 

and various comm.uters have relied upon the continued availability of ' 

these parking lots in planning their affairs. The parties also refer 

to their previous arguments on wbether commuter parking is an 

incidental service or facility of a railroad, previously considered, 

to support their views on dedication. 

A public uti11~y cannot be compelled to render a service 

or use its facili~ies'where it bas not dedicated itself or i~s 

fac~l.ities to do' SO,. , (California Water & 'I'el~hone Co. v. 'Public 
" , 

, ' 

Utilities Comm., 52 Cal.2d 478.) However, we have previously beld7 

in the discussion on jurisdiction, that patron parking at ex1sti'Cg 

stations is subject to the Cotm.nission's jurisdiction. Thus, Soutbern 

Pacific as a common carrier and public utility could be ordered' to 
i 
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take appropriate action witb respect to commuter parking under its 

dedication of railroad service, generally, to the communities with 

existing statio~s_ The precise question with whicb we now deal is 

whether a specific dedication relating 00 commuter parking bas been 

made. 
,,':"" .. ,... 

The test to dc,~~.rmine whether facilities or service have 

been dedicated to public utility use is whether there bas been a 

holding out of the faeility or service to the public or portion 

thereof. (Yucaipa Water Co. No.1 v. Public Utile Comm., 54 Cal.2d 

823, 827; Coml. C~ications v. Public Utile Comm., 50 Cal.2d 512, 

523; C.'11i£o:4?:i.~ Wnter & Telephone Co. v. Public Utile Comm., 51 Ca1.2d 

478, 494; .s. Edw~dn Associates v. Ra1l~~ad Cotmn. 196 Cal. 62, 70; 

Camp Rincon R~~o=t Co_ -.,. Eshl~n, 172 Cal.5~1, 563.) Dedication 

may be found to exist by implication. ('tuca1pa Water Co. No.1 v. 
. . . .. 

Public Utile Comm .. " supra; S. Edwards Associates v • Railroad: Co'lllm., 

supra.) . , . . , 
The record discloses, and Soutbern Pacific does not 

seriously dispute, that since the advent of th~. automobile, Soutbern 

Pacific has permitted parking on unimproved. land which it owns 
4/ . 

adjacent to its Peninsula stat:ions.- Southern Pacific does dispute 

the cbaracter of the parking, claiming it to have been done under a 

revocable license with no dedication involved_ 

Prior'to the tbree complJ.t.1nt:s here under consideration, . . 

Southern Pacific had never posted' on ~ny ~£ ~eunimproved.areas 

which it owned adja:cent to its Peni~sula stations, upon whieh· it 
':: . . . 

permitted its' cO'lmllUterpatron,s . to 'l?ark, any signs or notices which 

indicated that the right to park~as subjec't to ./3rJ.y conditions or 

4/ As ind1cated,tbere has:n~ver been parking at a f~ staeions 
- because of pbysical impossil>11ity or tbe laeI( of space·when 

cons.1:rUcted. 
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was,pursuant to a revocable license. Various commuters testified 

that they examined and relied upon depot commuter parking facilities 

before purcbasing ho~es. Numerous commuter witnesses testified that 
5/ 

they considered parking- as, part of the cOUllln.tte service offered by 

Southern Pacific. A member of the Sunnyvale City Council for 17 

, years prior to the bearing testified that "We J;UDnyv.alY have always 

',:" £:t~red on t:!:le Southe:n Pacific: parking and LJis.7 developing the 

eowntO'Wn aree-. If !be actions of Mountain View city officials prior to 

1959, seeking to have Southern Pacific improve tbe Mount.ain View 

commuter parking lot indicate that tbe city considered it a'permanent 

'part', of the ecpot. The San Carlos leases, and tbe improvements and 

maintenance of the parking lots thereunder, indicate that San Carlos 

considered the parking lots to be part of the depot. 

Southern Pacific contends that the absence of tariff 

provisions :elative to p~k1ng shows that no dedication has occurred. 

It also argues that the leases to various ei ties and the lea.sing of 

area.s adj acent to some Peninsula stations, without Commission :. 

authorization under Section 851 of the Public Ueilie1es Code~1Ddic:ate 

that no dedication occur;-ed. !he Cities .and Commuters Club contend 

that tbe leases to the Cities are evidence of dedication. 

Southern ~aci~~cr's ~hief rate repres(mtative, passenger 

diVision., test:tfi'~d·on'· er~,~s~exa;1nat1on that it w4sSoutbern', , 

Pacific's policy ,to proyide a seat 'for. every commuter on tbe 
~ , ' ' . 

,San Francisco-San Jose commute serVice,.' but admittccl that Southern 
• I. • '. ~ 

Pacific bad, published notbing in it·s Peninsula commute tariff about 

. , 

i/ Some of these 'Witnesses indicated that it was "free" parking' 
wh:Lcb they considered as part of the'service'offered. '!his. 
point is hereinafter considered:., 
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6/ 
tbis.- He also testified that it was Soutbern Pacific's· polley to 

provide clean trains which were equipped with rest rooms, but there 

was no provision i~ Southern Pacific's Penin~~la commute tariff con

cerning this policy. Since it appears that practices dealing with 

its service and facilities which are admittedly done by Soutbern 

Pacific, or required by law, do not appear in its Peninsula commute 

t.:triff, we believe little weight should be given to the absence" of a 

provision on parking. 

Section 851 of tbe' Publie Utilities Code was amended in 

1959 to exclude common car=iers by railroad, including Southern 

Pacific, from the scope 0'£ its provisions. Prior to 1959, Southern 

'Pac1f1ewas s~bject to the provisions of Section 851. Section 851 

as amended i~ 1951, but prior to 1959', provided: 

'~o p~b11c utility sball sell, lease, aSSign, 
tIlOrtgege, or otherwise dispose of or enCUtllber 
tb~ whole or any P.:lrt of its railroad.,. street 
rail:oad, line, plant, system, or other property 
necessary or useful in the performance of it:s 
duties to the 'Public~ or tmy franchise or permit 
or :my right thereunder ~ nor by tmy means whatso
ever, directly or indirectly, merge or consolidate 
its railroad, street railroad, line, plant: p system, 
or other property~ or franchises or permits or 
any' part thereof, With any other public utility, 
without first having secured from the commission 
. an o.rder authorizing it so to do. Every such 
sale, lease, assignment~ mortgage~ dispos1t1on~ 
en~rance,. merger, or consol1<iation made other 
than in accordance wi'tb the or<ler of tbe cotmrdss1ot': 

. authorizing. it is void. The permissioD and approval 
of the c:ormn1ss1on to the '.exercise of a franchise or 
permit under Article" 1 .of Chapter S of this part, 
or. the . sale, lease, assi8~en:t,. mortgage, or otber--:~I'" 
disposition or encumbrance 'of a franchise or perm1t~~~ 

"under this article sball not revive orvalidaee .,w •. 

any lapsed,.or invalid francbise 01' periDit, or 
" , , 

§j. This is also a statuto1'Y requirement under Section 218$ of the 
Civil Code which in part provides that: "A common' carrier of 
persons must provide every passenger with a. seat." 
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enlarge or Sdd to t;be powers or privileges coneained 
in the §:8nt of any franchise or permit, or waive 
a:ny fo=~eitu're. 

"Notbir.g in this section shall prevent the sale, 
lease, encumbrance or otber disposition by any 
public utili~y of property whicb is not necessary 
0: useful in the performance of its duties to the 
pu~lic, and ~y disposition of property by a public 
utility shall be conclusively presumed to be of 
p::operty wb1.ch is not useful or necessuj in the 
per£orcance of i~s duties to' the public, as to any 
p·,,',::c!:t~s.e'!:',. le::see 0: eIlcumb=ancer dealing with sucb 
p~.)perty in good faith for value. tt 

The record discloses that fora. period of ,yetJrs, co~cing 

in at least 1936, Soutbc-rn Pacific leased parking lot areas adjacent 

to its Peninsula depots to the various cities in whicb the depots 

were located. These leases provided for a nominal rental and that 

the city wo,,;ld surface and maintain the lot. Most of the leases 

provided that the city would be liable for any inereased taxes, or 

assessments because of improvements. Some lc~ses provide tbat'the 

city is liable for all taxes and assessments attributecl to tbe leased 

parking lot. Leases or modifications thereof were executed between 

Southern Pacific and the various cities as follows: Burlingame-

193~, 1939, 1950, 1951; Belmont - 1951, 1963; Menlo, Park - 1946, 19~5, 

1964; Palo Alto - 1939, 1940, 1949; Redwood City - 1943" 1944 and' 

San Mateo - 1936, 1938', 1940, 1944, 1950, 1952, 1958:. Not all of 

these leases are presently in effect. 

As indicated, the leases between Southern Pacific and 

the various Peninsula cities go back as far as 1936. It is clear 

tbat the purpose of the leases was to shift to the cities the cost 

of surfacing and maintaining the parking lots and to- provide ~bat 

Southern Pacific be reimbursed for any taxes or assessments for the 

properties. Although the leases provide for termination, usually 

on thirty days' notice, there is no suggestion that if they were 

terminated, the properties would be used for other tban parking lot 
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purposes. '!be Menlo Park 'lease of September 30. 1955 .and tbe 

San Mateo lease of May 19, 1958 require the ci~ies to post ,~be 

following notice on the parking lots involved:· 

"NOTICE 

THIS PROPERTY IS LEASED FROM SOU!HERN PACIFIC 
CCMPANY. VEHICLES PARKED ON THIS PROPERTY WILL 
BE AT TdE SO~E RISK OF THE OWNER OR OPERATOR . 
tT.iEREOF. SOTJTliZ~~ PACIFIC COMPANY WILL NOT BE 
P~S?ONS!BLE FOR THEFT OF OR LOSS OR DAMAGE TO 
VEHICLES OR CON'I'ENTS FROM ;;N'{. CAUSE. If 

Nothing is said about tbe use of the parking. facilities being 

temporary 31ld subject: to other commercial uses .by Southern Pacific. 

P=ior to the proceedings bere under consideration, 

Southern Pacific neVEn:. attempted to withdraw .any significant amount 

of its cO'lXlmUter parking area from use witbout first arranging for 
. V . 

other equivalent commuter parking. facilitie8. !'be San Bruno 

proceeding illustrates this point. Ibis shoW's a recognition on ~be 

part of Southern Pacific tbat it could not withdraw its parking 

areas without making suitable provis1onsfor commuter parking at 

the depot involved. 

None o{"'tbe parking lot leases heretofore mentioned ~as 

authorized or disapproved by the eoiomissionbecause.none was sub

mitted to it. This is the first proceeding in which the Commission's 

ju:risdict1on over and s~eus o·f the Peninsula commutCX' parking .:,lots 
8/ ' 

bas been put at issue.- We construe the failure to submit tbe leases, 

Z/ There is evidence t:hat parts of some land leased by Southern 
Pacific for commercial purposes had been used for eommuter 
parking. However, the alCOunt of parking lot area involved 
was small. 

!/ In the San Bruno case (D. 61466), Sou~bern Pacific su'bmit~ed to 
th~ juriSdiction of ~he CommiSSion with respect to parking. 

r See, Golden Gat:e Scenic S.S.· Lines v. Public Utile Cotmn. , 57 
~.2a 373, 377, footnote 2. . 
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prior to 1959, as a lack of recognition of the legal consequences 

of the conduce, heretofore set forth, by Southern PaCific Company 

for many yees. If we find tbat tbe commueer parking lots were 

dedicated to public use, such holding would not affect any leas¢ 

made prior to 1959.. We are of the opinion that in the absence of 

a prior Comc1ssion boldi~g on the status of these lots any lessee 

would be a "lessee ••• in good faith for value" so that these 

transactions would bave finality. 

IheCommission finds that Southern Pacific has held out 

to the public or portio~s thereof that Southern Pacific's patrons, 

including co~ter patrons, could us¢ land owned by Southern Pacific 

and adjacen~ to its Peninsula stations, wbere such land W8S Available. 

for parking. It is not here necessary to define specifically the 

property so cledicated. Furtbermore, we recognize that some property, 

previously hald out for parking, may have subsequently been put to 

o·tber uses and tbese cbanges in use may not now be questioned. While 

we find tbat Southern P'aci£ichas dedicated certain property for 

patron and commuter parking usc we reject the contention made by the 

cities and Commuters Clu~ tbat tbe parking areas were dedicated to 

free parking in perpetuity. This proposition is contrary to common 

sense and to so hold would be a violation of due process and 

constitute confiscation. (Lyon & Ho~g v. Railroad Comm.~ 183 Cal. 

145; Smyth v. ~, 169 u.S .. 466, 546; Mil'ter y.. Railroad Comm., 

9 Cal.2d 190, 20l; The Minnesota Rate Ca~'s, 230 u.S~. 352, .414-1S,'. 

433-34; C~~, Power Comm'n.'v. Hope Gas Co., 320: U.S~ 591, 602 • 

. !he term free parking is, of course, ~ oversimpi'1f1cat10n. 

To the extent taxes and assessments may be levied, maintenance 

necessary or improvements made, tbere are expenses attt1butable to 

t:be park:l.Dg lots. As indica.ted, and hereinafter discussed at length" 
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Soutbern Pacific, itself, did not s1gn1ficantlytmprove~ by surfacing, 

any of the dedicated pa:king lot areas. In earlier years taxes and 

assessments were nomna1. There were DO maintenance costs. The 

amounts were relatively small and were absorbed in the gene~al 

expenses of Southern Pacific. However, some of the Peninsula parkiDg 

lot land has appreciated in value and some bas become S1Jbject to 

current asscsSt:lcn::s.. The estimated taxes for 1964-65· on the parking 

lots here in'lolved are: San Carlos $5~937, Sunnyvale $3,.88-1 and 

Mountain View $2,399. Southern Pacific is at least entitled to 
. 2/· . 

recouptbese expenses. ~rtbermore, Southern Pacific does not bave 

to allow the dedicated parking lot areas to lie unimproved. To the 

extent it im?:oves, or causes these areas to be improved, and to the 

extent it incurs maintenance costs, these expenses may also be 

recouped .. 

Since the Commission holds that Southern Pacific may recoup 

at least tbe costs and expenses attributed to station parking lots, 

the next question presented is how they are to be recouped. 'Ibe 

Commission finds that the only fair, just and equitable way for 

Southern Pacific to recoup. tbeexpenses attributable to· taxes and 
. . 

a.ssessments and costs 0.£ surfacing aDd maintaining 1es. Peninsula 

station parking lots is.by levying parking fees on those USing the . . 
'. 

lots. It has heretofore been set forth that there are not enougb . .. 

spaces at any o·f the Peninsula s~t~on parking lots to- accOtclXlO<iate 

if Southern Pacific contends that, assuming the parking lots to be 
dedicated to public utility use, it is entitled to earn,s 
reasonable rate of return on the value. of each lot. It is· not 
necessary bere1n~ and the Commission does not pass upon the 
poi:lt of how parking lot rates sbould be calculated. See, 
Power Comm'n. v. Hope Gas Co., supra, 320 u.s. 591,. 60~ 
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all of Southern Pacific's commu~er patrons. For example, tbere are 

241 spae~s for an average of 866 daily commuters in MOun~in'V1ew, 

171 spaces for an average of 1,039 daily commuters in Sunnyvale and 

234 spaces for an average of '742 daily commuters in San Carlos. As 

a practical mat:er, theco~ters embarking on early trains get the 

limited number of parking spaces. !be overall ratio of parking spaces 
101 

to commuters at'Peninsula stations is 24 percent.-- It would be 

manifestly unjust and unf,a,ir to the overwhelming number of c01mrlUters, 

for whom no station parking is available, to make them pay'for the 

expenses of :;tation parking. Other reasons also support this con

clusion. 

Ibe record discloses that while the Southern Pacific: 

Peninsula s~at10n park1:1.g lots are primarily used by eommuter~, they 

are also used by others. Southern Pacific intro<:luced in evidence a 

three-day su.:vey taken at the three San Carlos' parking lots. The 

survey disclosed that 85 percent of the persons parld.ng on the lots 

embarked on Southern Pacific commute trains. Eight percent used ~be 

lots to park and tben used' the service of Wes~ern Greybound Lines. 

Four percent used the lots as a point to park .and form car pools .and 
. 

drov~ off in vehicles. Three percent used the lots to park and then 
. 

embarked on the local bus line. !here is other evidence to support 

the conclusion that a certain percentage ~£ no~commuters, 'not other

wise pa'trolls of Southern Pacific use the pa:z:~ng ,l~ts adj acent to . , ' 

Southern Pacific's Peninsula stations. Without an identification 
'. . 

" 
. '. . ' .. , . 

and policing system, which. would. entail, additional' exPense, this' 

nOl'lcustomer parking cannot ,be prevented. Clearly, Southern pa.eifie 

10/ Even if stations baving no Soutbern Pacific station parking 
-- were eliminated from the ratio~ it would noche appreciably 

lower. . 
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commuters generally should not be saddled with any cost for parking 

by persons who are not even patrons of Southern Pacific. !his again 

leads us to the conclusion that the costs of the parking' lots should 

be borne by the users. 

The record also indicates that Southern Pacific competes 

with West~ Greybound Lines for commuter traffic on tbe Peninsula, 

and that Greybound does not provide commuter parking space at any 

of its Pen1nSl.tla depots. It would have a detrimental effect on 

Southern Pacific's Peninsula commute operations to require Southern 

Pacific's p~szen8ers, gcner~lly, to support parking facilities for 

a limited n",,"ttlber of cOmxtUters while Greyhound provides no parking 

facilities acd its patrons '(Ilould not be re<lUired to contr:Lbu'tc .any 

part of tbeir fare as an increment for pax'king .. 

The Complaints 

We have considered the questions of jurisdiction and status 

of the Peninsula parking lots.. B-efore we turn to the complaints of 

the three ci.ties here involved to see what, if lJ1ly, relief they may 

be entitled to) we must look to the general situation of the Southern 

Pacific Peninsula parking lots. I£~ for example, taxes and assess

ments on the unimproved Southern Pacific station parking lot in City 

"XU are less than $100 per year ~ whereas the taxes and assessments 

on the unitop:roved parking lot in C'1ty "y" are $5 ,000 per year', it is 

not unlawful discrimination for Southern Pacific to permit free 

parking in City "XU and' charge patrons a fee to park in City "Y". 

The record shows that Southern Pacific has 1t;self never 

made more than substantially un1toprovedland available for e~mmuter 

parking. It bas consistently shifted to others the costs of paving 

and maintaining lots aDd payment of taxes and assessments thereon. 

In some eases it bas induced cities themselves to provide some of 
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the land for:cormnutcr paxking. In the ease of. San Bruno, Soutbe:rn 

Pacific did cont:ibute $1,650 ~ard pavi~g tbe parking area adjacene 

to the new station. Pa:t of the neto1 parking lot is Doe on Souehern 

Pacific property. However, as a result of tha:t ,ttansa.ction, SouUlern 

Paeific was able to w!.t:bdraw the old parking area from pu'blicutility 

use and devote it to a commercial one. We eennot find, in tbe 

San Bruno e.msaction, any indication of t:r:ly commitment by Southern 

Pacific: to p~j for all or part of the development of commuter parking 

lots by c:ities. Where Southern Pacific: bas permitted a city to 

take over, improve and maint~in and pay the costs of taxes ancl, 

assessments on a parking lot, the costs are being defrayed by SOtIleO'tle 

other tban Southern Pacific. Wben these costs are llo,t paid by ochers, 

but by Southern Pacific, it is not unlawful discrimination for 

Southern Pacific, to- recoup them. 

The Mountain View Complaint' 

Preliminarily, we tlOte ebat ltbuntain View, in its complaint, 

did not allege any specific parking lot area to have been dedicated 

to' public utility use. !be compla:Lnt does allege that the land 

leased to Card-Key, for which fees are cbarged~ is the subject matter 
. 11/ 

of the complaint. !he land is adequately described in the record, 

and even if it be assumed that the complaint contained, an insufficient 

description,. the 1Dsu£~iciency was cured by proof 4t tbe bear1~g. 
. . 

The Card-Key lo-t is the only Southern Pacific Property in Mountain 
• f • • 

View alleged to be dedieate,d .. 'to p~11c 'utility parking purposes and 
" . 

MOuntain View did not attempt eo'produce evidence with respect to any 

other property. We only consider the complaillt with respect to the 

Card-Key pa:king lot .. 

11/ Exhibit 1, tbe stipulation between Card-Key, Southern Pacific 
and Mountain View contains a description of the land as does: 
Exhibit 86. 
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The Mountain View complaint raises thequest10n of 

discrimination because of pay parking. No question is raised about 

the reasonableness of the rates presently charged by Card-Key, and 

the Presiding Exa-m.ne: correctly did not receive any evidence dealing 

solely with tbe reasonableness of tbose rates. The issue raised is 

whether the i:s,tituting, of a pay parking lot at Mouneain View 

constitutes G.:i..~cri::d.n.ation as to Mountain View 3!1d those Southern 

Pacific patrons using the Mountain View station. 

!be record discloses tbat the Mountain View depot is ~he 

only one on the Peninsula which has a pay parking lot. !here is a 

pay parking lot on Southern Pacific land adjacent t01t8 San Francisco 

depot. Soutl":ern Pacific's lease with R.edwood City permits installs. .. 

elon 0,£ meters by tbe city in the parking area leased to :Lt. 

It h~s previously been shown that, except for San Bruno 

which is distinguishable, Southern Pacific itself has not paved and 

maintained any of the Peninsula depot parking lots. Alltbe improved 

depot commuter parking lots were surfaced and are mainta1nedby tbe 

cities in which they are loca.ted. They were not improved' at any 

expense, to Southern Pacific and the cost of maintenance is not paid 

for by Southern Pacific. !bus. the failure of Southern Pacific to 

provide a paved parking lot with maintenance W'Ould not constitute 

discrimination as to MOuntain View and the patrons using the depot 
" 

there. Howeve-r, Southern 'E'acific did tbrough Card-Key, as it bad s. 
, 

right to do, surface the Mountain View depot parking lot. Furtbermor~ 

for some period prior to 1959 ~untain View had been pressing Southern 

Pacific to do tbis. The record discloses that Card-Key's capital 

investment in the lot was $18,451 .. 17.. Card-Key or Soutbern PaCific 

has the right to, at least recoup the operating expenses and over a 

period of time attempt 1» recoup tbe capital invested in surfacing 
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and improving the lot. This could be done by c~arg1ng a parking £ee~ 

Furthermore, in 1964, Southern Pacific offe~ed to let MOuntain View 
, 

take over the 10: OOl s~bsta.ntially the same terms as other Peninsula 
, ' 12/ 

cities having imp:oved depot parking lots.-- MOuntain View refased 
13/ 

to do so. -:- The Co'lllrl:!ssio:l c:cnnot, on this record, find that 

Mountain View or the patrons USing the Souebern Pe.cific depot tbere 

have been un"z;~;£u.lly discr1m1nated. .szainst by Southern Pacifie or, 

Card-Key or h~ve been subjected to any unju~t, unreasonable or im

proper practices by Sou~hern Pacific or Card-Key. ~~un~in View is 

entitled to no relief in this proceeding. 

theSunnyval~ Complaint 

The S'l.l!l'.::ljVale eo"Cpl~int involves Southern Paeific t s clOSing, 

to commuter parking., o'f a spec1=ied a::ea adj acen: to its Sunnyvale 

depot. The Cot:lm1ssion finds that this area has been dedicated to 

public utility purposes as one of the areas, previously referred to. 

We ficd, on the evidence heretofore set forth, that it 1s necessary 

for Southern Pacific to reasonably and adequately meet its public 

requirements for service to reopen and continue in operation the 

closed Sunnyvale cOtcm:J.ter parking lot. The closing of the lot was an 

gl In MOuntain View, since the lot was already surfaced and 
improved, instc~d of being required to pave and improve it, 
Mounta:'.n Viz--..: was askE:d to reimburse Card-Key for tbe current 
outstanding investment on the money expended for improving it. 

Perhaps the =e:us31 ~y b~ explained by Exhibit 3, a letter 
from the C~ty of Los Altos which indicates that approximately 
one-third 0: tbe co::m:uters using tbe Mountain Vi~ depot are 
residents of. 100 Al:os ane Exhibit S, a survey conducted by 
the Mou~tsin Vi~ C~ic= of Police ~bich indic~ted that on 
Feb~a=y 27, 1964, 0: tbe cars ~ci~g ~he Care-Key lot aDG 
surr.oundie~ 5e=eets only 35 pc~eent w~r~ .eg~stered ~ ~h~crS 
residing:z'n Y~~n:ain View, wi:'le=~as 65 per.:ent were registcrecl 
to Do:re~iien~$ of Mb~t~~n Vi~..,. • 
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unjust, unreasonable and improper act· by Southern Pacific and"-tbe 

closing bas resulted in inadequate and insufficient facilities at the 

Sunnyvale depot .. 

'!he Commission will order the reopening of the SunnyVale 

cotmllUter parking lot.. !he terms under which it is operated must, on 

this record, be left to the parties involved, subject to appropriate 

proceedings before tbis Commission within the scope of its jurisdic

tion.. In this connection, we observe that the fact that the property 

of a public utility bas been included in a parking assessment district 

does not entitle tbe utility to withdraw from public use property 

previously ced~cated to parking for its patrons. On the other band, 

we have h~re1;o£o,;'~ indicated that a utility has the right, to recoup 

taxes anc assessr:ent fees levied agains.t its dedicated parking. lot 

facilities ~s ~cll as the costs of maintenance and, over a period of 

time, attempt to recoup money expended for cap! tal improvements.. , 

The San Carlos Complaint 

The San Carlos complaint is against the termination of 

leases for thr.ee spec1fie~ parking lots leased by Southern Pacific 

to ehe city and developed and maintained by the city under the leases, 

and ,the threatened withdrawal of one of the parking lots' forcommu~er 
14/ 

parking.-

Tbe COmmission finds that the three San Carlos parking lots 

have been dedicated to public utility purposes as one of 'the areas 

previously referred to. 

The Commission bas no jurisdiction over the', eermination of 
, 

, 

the leases as such. As long as tile lo·ts are continued in opera.tion 

1[.,/ At the time of the bearing San Carlos was still operating and 
maintaining tbe three lots which were being used for cOtmllUter 
parking. 
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as commuter parking lots, witbout discrimination against San'Carlos 

or Southern Pacific patrons uSing the d~pot in tb~t city, tbe 

COlIlmission cannot require Southern Pacific to lease tbe lots to the 
15/ . 

city.- Southern P~cific may operate and maintain the lots if it 

chooses.. Questior:s relating to the manner of operations can be raised 

in appropr1a~e proceedings before this Commission~ 

'!he Commission does bave jurisdiction to inquire into the 

threatened withdrawal of one parking lot for commuter parking. We 

find, on the evidence heretofore set forth, ""that it is t)ecessary for 

Southern Pacific to reasonably and adequately meet its public require

ments for service to continue in operation its tbree co~ter parking 

lots adj~cent to its S~ Carlos depot. W1therawing. the use of any 

of these lots £o~ eomcute~ parking would constitute an unjust, 

unreasonable and fmproper act by Southern Pacific and result in 

inadequate and insufficient facilities at its San Carlos depoe. 

If Soutl:lern Pacific desires to use any of its San Carlos 
-... .... . 

commuter parking lot, area it must, in an appropriate proceedingbe£ore 

the Comm1ssion, indicate that substitute parking facilities have been 
,', 

provided or that tbtte is no longer any public need for the particular 

area. 

Other Matters 

the cities presented evidence to support a contention that 

some of the land. upon whicb tbe depots in the complaining cities are 

located was conveyed to Southern Pacific by deeds which contained 

15/ - The Commission would have jurisdiction over leases if there were 
a problem of discrimination. For example, if a railroad leased 
passenger paxk1ng lots 1:0 eight cities on substantially similar 
terms and refused, for no valid reason, to execute a· similar 
lease with a ninth'city .. 
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restrictions on the use thueo£, and that the elimination of or cbarge 

for commuter parking might coneravene these deeds. Southern Pacifi.c 

introduced contrary evidence to support its contention tha.t it owns 

all of the lsnd in question in fee stmple. The Commission bas not 

considered t~1~ point in dete~ning these complaints. None of the 

provisions of :lny of toe deeds involved, if relevant, is for the 

benefit of the public ge~~rally or any portion thereof. If tbere 

is a question, it is a private matter bet"t4'eeu the grantors or their 

heirs, suecesso:s or nssigns and Southern Pacific. No o~ber po1llts 

require d1scuscion. The ~ss1on makes the following findings of 
; fact and cO:lcl1.!sions of law. 

Findings of ?,.ct, 

1. Southern Pacific Company is a railroad corporation as 

defined in Section 230 of the Public Utilities Code. 

2,. Sout~ern Pacific has never publisbed in its Peninsula 

service tariff (Local Passenger Tariff D-No. 10) or any other tariff 

any provisions de~lingwith parking for its patrons. 

3. Southern Pacific bas a policY7 and is required by law, to 

provide a seat fo~ each passe~ger but bas never published any 

provision dealing with this policy and requirement in its PeninSUla 

service tariff (Local Passenger Tariff D-No'. l;O) .. 

4. Southern Pacific bas a policy to provide clean trains 

equipped with rest rooms but has never publisbed any provisions 

dealing with this policy in :{. ts Peninsula service tariff (Local 

Passenger Tariff D-No. lO). 

5. Since toe advent of the automobile Southerll Pacific has 

permitted parking by its patrons, including cOtmllUters, on unimproved 

property which it owns adjacent to its Peninsula statioDs, where 

there was such property adjacent to a station. 
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6. Prior to 1:he filing of the three complaints here involved, 

Southern Pacific bad never posted on any of the unimproved areas 
, 

which' it owned adja~en: to its Peninsula stations, upon whicb it 

permitted its co~~ter p~trons to park, any signs or notices wbich 

indicated thee t'h~ right to park was st.lbj ect to any conditions or was 

pursuant to a :evocable license. 

7 .. Some commuters using the ser"ice of Southern Pacific 

examined and relied upon Southern Pacific depot commuter parking 

facilities before pu=cbas;~g tbe homes in which they presently reside. 

8. Numezous cC>'tmrl\!ters using the service of Soudlern Pacific 

have been and are under the ~pression and believe that the use of 

Southern Pac~fic depot p.:'!.rkiDg lots, on a "first CO'Dle first serveff 

basiS, is a' pc.rt of the X'.c:.ilroad COmcl1.1te service offered by Southern 

Pacific. 

9. Officials of 1:hc Cities of Mounta,in View, Sunnyvale and 

San Carlos considered the parking areas owned by Southern Pacific 

adjacent 1:0 its depots in their ei1:ies aod used by c~ter patrons 

of Southern Pacific for parking as permanent parking facilities 

within their cities. 

10. For a period of years, commenCing in at least 1936, 

Soutbern Pacific leased parking 10 t areas, which it owned and which 

were adjacent 1:0 its depots in some Peninsula cities to the cities 

in which 1:he depots were located. These leases provided· for a nominal 

renta.l and that the city would su:face and maineain tile lot. Most of 

the leases provided that the city would be liable for any increased 

taxes or assessments because of improvements. So!lle leases provide 

1:hat the city is liable for all taxes and assessments attributed to 

the leased parking lot. The purpose of these leases was to shift from 

Southern Pacific to the cities involved the cost of surfacing and 
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maintaining ehe parking lots anci, wbere applicable, provide tbat 

So~tberD P~cif1c be reimbursed for taxes and assessments levied on 

the parking lots. 

11. Soutbern'Peei£ic held out to tbe publie or portions thereof 

that its pnerons, includ~ng co~ter patrons, could use the land 

owned by it adjaeent to i~s Peninsula stations, wbere available, for 

parking .. 

12. Soutbe:n Pacific b~ldout to the public or portions thereof 

tbe area wh:Lcb it o"","tl~ ec.jaeent to its station in Mountain View, 

more partieul=ly described :!.:l. Exhibits 1 and 86, as an area which 

Southern Pacific pattons, including commuters, could use for parking. 

13. So.:.toern Pacific beld out to tbe p~blie or portions tbereof 

the area which it owns adj3cent to its station in Sunnyvale, ~re 
i l . 

particulsrly' described in Exhibit A attaehed to tbe complaint in 

Case No. 8188, ;:.s an area wh:!.cb Southern Pa.eif1c patrons, ineluciing 

commuters, could use fo~ parking. 

14. Southern Pacific beld out to tbe public or por'tions thereof 

the areas whicb it owns adjace:lt ~ its st&tion in San Carlos, more 

particularly described in Exhibits A and B attached to the complaint 

in Case No. 8204, as areas which Southern Pacific patrons, including 

commuters, could use for parking. 

15. Toe following table indicates tbe average number of daily 

commuters, USing Southern Pacific's commute service between 

San Francisco and San Jose in October of 1965, the number of parking 

spaees on property owned by Soutbern Paeific adjacent to its Peninsula 

stations, including property leased to' cities for parking purposes 

and tbe ratio of parking spaces :0 commuters at the various stations: 
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Average No. of 
One-Way 

Northbound & 
Parking Spaces 

on Southern 
Southbound Pacific Property, Ratio 

Daily Commuters including Property Spaces to 
Station ~October z 1965l Leased to Cities CO'lllrllUters 

San Jose 1,136, 335 ' 291., 
College Park 192 0 01-Santa Clara ' 599 103 177. Sunnyvale 1,039' 0(171~* O(161.~* MoUDta1n View 866 0(241** 0(28'7.** Castro 66 0 07., California Avenue 943 282' 301-Palo Alto 757 341 451-Menlo Park 682 227 337-Atherton 553 129' 231-RedwOod ,Ci~ 1,047 300 297. " San Carlo s' 742' 234 321. ,'I 

Belmont 513 136; 271. Hillsdale 774 70 91. Hayward Park 313', 0 01.' 
San Mateo 818 175· 211-Burlingame 645 225 351. Broadway 400 94 247. ' Millbrae 628 66- 111., San'Brutlo 455 122 2n. •• 
Soutb:San Francisco 295 135, 451., 
Eutler,Road 14 0 07.· Baysbore' 155, 0 0% Paul, Avenue 92 0 01. 23rd'Street 160 0 01-

13~884 2,,974 211-
(3,386) (24'.) 

* Prior t:o closure cf the lot. 

** Card~Key 25~ lot. 

16.. The taxes on the Mountain View parking loe for tbe 1964-65 

tax yea:r were approximately $2,399. 

17. The taxes cn tbe Sunnyvale parking lct for the 1964-65 tax 

year were approximately $3,881. 

18. The taxes on the San Carlos .parking lots for the 1964-65 

tax year were $5, 937. ~ 

19. Southern Pacific,. or a lessee thereof, is ent1tlec to at 

1eas~ recoup taxes and assessments attributed to station parking lots,. 
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costs of maitltenance of these lots, and attempt over a period of years 

to recoup the costs of surfacing and improving tbese lots. 

20. The overwhelming majority of persons wbo par!( on the parking 

lots wbich Southern Pacific owns adjacent to its stations are patrons 

of Southern Pacific, b,~t there are persons who park on these lots who 

are not patrons of South~ Pacific or who do· not use the service of 

Southern Pacific while so parked. 

21. There Clre not sufficient parking spaces on the Southern 

Pacifie parking lots adjacent to its Peninsula stations to permit 

parking on these lots by all tbe eommuters at all the stations or 

all the' commuters at any station. 

22. So~~hern Pacific competes for passenger commute traffic 

on the Peninsula with Western Greyhound Lines. Gre,;~ound does not 

provide space for commuter parking adjacent to its Peninsula depots. 

No part of the fare paid by Greyhound patrons contributes to expenses 

for Peninsula commuter parking. 

23. It would.be unjust, inequitable, unfair and discriminatory 

to permit Southern Pacific, or. a lessee thereof, eo recoup taxes and 

assessments attributed to station parking loes, costs of maineenance, 

costs of surfacing and improvements and other amounts which maybe 

allowable from Southern Pacific patrons generally. 

24. Taxes, assessments att~ibuteo to Southern Pacific station 

parking lots, costs of maintenance, costs of surfacing a:c.d improve

ments and other amounts whicb may be allowable should be recouped by 

Southern Pacific) or .a. lessee thereof, from tbe users of the station 

parking 10 ts. 

25. Except for the case of San Bruno, Southern Pacific itself 

bas never substantially improved or surfaced 1:he parking lo·ts wbicb 

it owns adjacent to its Peninsula stations. The improvements to 
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Peninsula station parking lots, except in the case of San Bruno and 

the Card-Key lot i~ ~uneain View, have been made by cities which 

were operating tbe lots under leases from Southern Pacific. 

26. Southern P2.cific filed Application No .. 44396 wi1:b 1:bis 

Commission o~ April 30, 1962. !n the application Sou1:bern Pacific 

sought autbo=ity to disco:ltinue its stations and facilities designated 

as San Bruno and Lomita Park and establish in their steads new 

nonagency station known as San Bruno.. Southern Pacific 'had permitted 

certain of its property adjacent to the ~ stations for which di~

continu~ce wa:: sought to be used for c01lmlUter parking. In Decision 

No .. 6416&, c~tered on August 28, 1962, Southern Pacific was authorized 

to discontinue the two old stations and autbority was granted to 

establish the new one. Decision No. 64116 provided that ItAcceptable 

ingress and egress to the new San Bruno station with adequate parld.ng 

facilities should be provided .. " In connection ~th the establishment 

of the ner~ station, the City of San Bruno leased from tbe City and 

County of San Francisco some land' adjacent to the new station for a 

commuter parking lot. The remainder of the commuter parking-area is 

owned by Southern Pacific. Southern Pacific paid half tbe cost 0·£ 

paving the entire cOUlm\,lter parking area at the new station, whicb was 

approximately $1,650 •. Thereafter, Southern Pacific leased for 

commercial purposes the land formerly used for commuter parking 

adjacent to the old stations. 

27. Prior to 1959, the condition of tbe urdmproved parking area 

adjacent to the Mountain View depoe wasbad.- The area bad many 

chuckholes and was littered with debris. During the winter, :'port10ns 

of the lot were unusable. 
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28. For many years prior to '1959, Soutbern Pacific permitted 

its commute eustoUlers to park all day without charge on unimproved 

land owned by Soutbern Pacific adjacent to its Mountain View depot. 

29. P=ior to 1959, Mountain View attempted to get Soutbern 

Pacific to im?rove the p3:king lot area. N~crous meetings were held 

between rep=eseneatives of Mountain View and Southern Pac!f1c.in 
. .... '/' I, . 

connec·tion w1~h the Mountai~~~:~,.'!.::/;j'park:tng lot situation.. At some 

point in the negotiations Southern Pacific represented to MOuntain 

View that it was planni~g to establish pay parking on numerous lots 

througbout its system; that Southern Pacific proposed to institute 

pay parking et the Mountain View depot and tbat if pay parking were 

instituted t~e condition and maintenance of the parking lot would be 

improved. In the light of these representations, Mouneain View 

granted a use permit for the construction and operation of a pay 

parking lot. 

On April 21, 1959, Southern Paeific entered in1:O a lease, 

with Card-Key. !be lease was for a term of five years commencing 

May 27, 1959. It provided in part that Card-Key 'Would, at its own 

expense, fill, grade and pave the' Mountain View depot parldng area 

and insUtl1 automatic coin and card operated toll gates thereon.. Tbe 

lease required Card-Key to pay all taxes and assessments on the leased 

properey. It provided tbat the gross receipts fx'om parking should be 

applied first, to Card-Key's operating expenses; second, to interest 

on Card-Key's investment; third~ to cover reimbursement to Southern 

Pacific for taxes and fourth, to amortize Card-Key's 1nvesement for 

i'mprovements.. The lease provided that afte'r Card-Key's investment 

was fully amortized' tbe gross revenue should be divided, after £irs~ 

dedueting Card-Key' s operating expenses and taxes paid by Southern 

Pacific, 70 percent to Southern Pacific and 30 percent to Card~Key. 
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The lease also provided that Card-Key would cbarge for parking 25 

cenes per day or $4.00 per month, and that any cballges in park1Xlg 

fees required the consent of Southern Pacific. 

30. C~re~Z~y or~8i~nlly cbarged for parking at tbe rate of $4.00 

per month per c:.:.r or 25 cents per car per day. In December of 1963, 

Card-Key discontinued the monthly $4 .. 00 per car :rate and has Since. 

tbat time cbarged 2.5 cents per car per day for parking at the 

MOuntain View lot. 

31. Ibe Mountain View station pa:kiDg lot is the only lot: owned 

by Southern Pe.c:ific on the Peninsula .at ~hieh commuters using Soutbern 

Pacific: comcute service must pay to park. Southern Pacific bas a 

pay parking lot. on its ::?roperty adjacent to its San Francisco station, 

and Soutbern Pacific pao:ons, including commuters, muse pay· 1:0 park 

tbereon. 

32. !be follOwing is a recapitulation of Card-Key' s operations 

under the lease of tbe Mountain View parking lot from July 1, 1959 

to July 31, 1965: 

Total Receipts 

Total Operating Expenses 
Toul Interest on 
Capital Investment 

Total Tax ReiTtlbursement 
to Southern Pacific 

Total Amount App1ie~ 
toCap1tal. Investment 

To-tal I..os&es 

Capieal Invesemene 
Less Amount Applied 

Capital Investment Balance 

$10,950.00 

4 7 758.22 

ll,577.05 

8,943.75 

$36,229.02 

$18,451.17 
8,943.75 

$- 9,501.42 

$35,933·.90 

295.12 
$367 229.02 

33. On February 17, 1964, Southern Pacific: sent a letter to 

. Mountain View propoSing to eliminate the parking fee at the Mountain 

View depot under the following conditions: (1) Mountain View would 
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reimburse Card-Key for its current outstanding investment in 1mprove

ments 1 wbicb was stated to be approximately $14,000 on tbat date; 

(2) MOuntain view would be given a IO-year lease on the parking loe 

at a rental e~~l to, $ou'thern Paei::[e"s city taxes upon the leased ~:.~; 

area.. !be tclXes at that time were said to be $368. per annum; (3) 

Soutbern Paeific would reterve the right to terminate the lease on 

60 days' no~ice. However 1 if the lease were terminated prior to the 

expiration of 10 years 1 Mountain View would be reimbursed for its 

unSlllOrtized balance based on a write-off of 10 years; (4) Mountain " ~, 

View would bear the expc:lse of maintaining and polic:f.ng tbe parking 

lot. Mount~in View rejected the Southern Pacifie offer. 

34. 'Ibe=~ hOos been no unlawful discrimiDa~:r.on by Southern Pacif~ 

or Card-Key against Moun~ain View ,or Southern Paeific patrons'using 

its depot at MO\;.';ltain View nor have Moun~in View' or sucb patrons' been 

subjected to ~oy unjust 1 unreasonable or improper practices by Southern 

Paci£icor Card-Key~ 

35. For many years prior to 1965, Southern Pacific permitted 

its commute customers to park without cbarge in the area adJacent 1:0 
I 

.1ts Sunnyvale depot as set forth in Exhibit A attaehed to the eomplaint 

in- Case No. 8188. This parking area had been in poor eoncl1t1on for 

many years prior to 1965. 

36. The Southern Pacific Sunnyvale depot is located in tb~ 

clownto'Wn district of that city. On January 5, 1954, Sunnyvale, by 

ordinanee, formed an off-street parking district known as District 1. 

The Sunnyvale CO':rmlUte'r parldng lot was not included within the 

boundaries of District 1. On January 19, 1957, other propertY1 

, including the commuter parking lot and other property owed by 

Soutbe-rn Pacific was 1ncluded in Diserict 1. On .Janwr.r:y 14, 1958, 

another off-stxeet· parking dis,trict was formed •. It is known as ' 
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District 2 and includes all the property in District 1. On June 16, 

1964, a third off-zt=cet parking dist=ict was formed ~own as 

District 3. Dis:rict 3 includes all the property in Districts 1 and 

2. '!he tot3.~ invest::lc1:: in pa:king district lots and improvements 

fo:, the thr.ee d;!.stricts :rom January 5, 1954 to June 30'~ 1965 was 

$3,060,613 .. 56. 'I'be tot~l ::tUlOunt of ad valorem assesStllents paid by 

the tbree districts from January 5, 1954 to June 30, 1965 was 

$973,419 .. 52. The total amount paid by Southern Pacific in .ad valorem 

assessments to the three distriets nom January 5, 195t; to June 30~ 

1965 was $19,840. 

37. On June 21, 1965, Southern Pacific erected physical barriers 

around the p=ki~S lot ~d prevented its use by com:nuters. 

38.. For at least ten y~a.rs pr~or to "be closing of the Southern 

Pacific SunnyvaJ_e C:O:nt!lUter parking lot So':ltbern Pacific and Sunnyvale 

had, been negotiating over the improvement of the parking lot. Some 

of tbe proposals contemplated the cbarging of a. fec for parking on 

the lot after i~ was improved. At one point the Sunnyvale planning 

staff, as part: of an overall proposal, indica"ed i" would recomm~d 

to the City Council the imposition of .a parking fee if Sunnyvale 

were to take over the lot in accordanCE: with the proposal. The 

negotiations broke down when Sunnyvale rejected a Southern Pacific 

proposal to lease it tbe lot for a period of five years, with no 

provision for renewal~ at a rental of $550 per 'mOnth plus reimburse

ment to Scuthern Pacific for all taxes and ad valorem parking district 

assessments. 

39. At one time Sunnyvale installed parking meters for on-street 

and off-street parking within the boundaries of Parking Districts 1 

and 2 (District 2 was not in exiscence during this period) but the 

me,ters were removed on November 16, 1960. Tbe reason for retDOval was 
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tbe petition of local mercbants asking that the meters be removed so 

that the area could be competitive with regional shopping centers. 

whicb did Dot cbarge for parking. Prior t~ tbe closure of tbe 

Southern P:lc1fic SunnYV.:lle commuter parking area Districts 1. 2 and 

3 provided spaces for alO types of free parking: spaces were 

designated for 30-minute parking and 3-hour parking. No provision 

was 'JXI4de for all-day parking. On July 1, 1965, after the closing 

of the Southern Pa.eificparking lot, the Districts designated cereain 

areas for 21-bour a day parking and instiOlted a parking permit system 

for parking i~ these areas. The charge for a parking permit is $5.00 

per month and permits are sold for periods of 1:WO tr.Ontbs. 

40. It is necessary for Southern Pacific to reasonably and 

adequately meet its puolic requirements for service at Sunnyvale, 

CalifOrnia, to reopen and continue in operation its SunnYvale station 

commuter parking lot. 

41. The clOSing by Southern Pacific of its Sunnyvale station 

commuter parking lot was an unjust, unreasonable and improper act 

by Southern Pacific and b.as resulted in inadequate and insufficient 

facilities at the Sunnyvale station~ 

42. Prior to 1939, Southern Pacific's commuter customers 'USing 

its San Carlos depot psrked their cars Oil unimproved property 

belonging. to Soutb~~ Pacific adjacent to the 'depot. On Marcb 21. 

1939. Southern Pacific c:ltered into a lease with San Carlos whereby, 

for tbe rental of one dollar a year. San Carlos was given the right 

to maintain and operate a free parking lot on specified Southern 

P~ci£ie property adjacent to tbe San Carlos depot. On May 3.1943, 

Southern Pacific and San Carlos entered into another lease which 

superseded the 1939 lease and provided that San Carlos could maintain 

and operate a specified area belonging 'to Southern Pac1£1eas a free 
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parking lot adjacent to the San Carlos depot. 'Ibis lease was amended 

on June 23, 1950, to include an additional specified area. The n=e~ 

covered by tbe lease of May 3, 1943, as amended, is kDown 4S ~e 

Central P~king Lot, whicb,can accommodate approximately 4Sauto

mobiles and the Northerly Puking I.ot,. yhicb can accomodate 118 

autOIDObiles~ On May l3, 1952, Southern Pacific end San Carlos entered 

into another lease, similar eo the 1943 lease, which provided for the 

lease to San C.::.rl?s of additional speeified Southern Pacific property 

to provide an additional area for commuter parking. !his area is 

known as the' Soutbe:ly Fa-king Lot and ean ac:e~clate approXimately 

109 automobiles. !be a=eas encompassed by the Central, Northerly 

and Southerly par~1ng lots are uorc particulzrly desc:ibed in 

Exhibits A and :s attached to the complaint in Case No. 8204. 

43. San Carlos, pursuant to the various leases set'~ fortb in 

Finding 42, s~rfaced, maintained and operated the three parking lots. 

Some time prior to May of 1965 Southern Pa.cific and one Ronald I..a:mbere 

entered into an agreement whereby Lambert would develop a portion of 

the San Carlos co=muter parking loe area for commercial purposes. 

Lambert applied to San Carlos for a use permit: to carry out the 

agreement. The planning commission granted the use permit. but 

inserted, a condition which provided that no existing commuter parking 

could be eliminated. Shortly thereafter, Soutbern Pacific took seeps 

eo termillate the 1943 lease, as amended, and the 1952 lease. Southern 

Pacific also notified San Carlos that effective June 25, 1965, it 

would permanently close the Central Parking Lot. San Carlos sub

sequently filed the complaine here under consideration.. At the time 

of hearing, Southern PaCific bad not closed the Central Parking Lot 

nor prevented eotmllUters from us1ng llDy of the three San Carlos parking 

lots. 
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44. It is necessary for Southern Paeificto ·reasonably and 

adequately meet its public requirements at San Carlos, California, . 

to continue in ope-ration at its San Carlos station the commuter 

parking lots known as the Central, Nor'tberly and Southerly parking 

lots. 

45. ~7ithdrawal by Southern, Peeif1c of the cOUlltUter parking 

lots adjacent to its San Carlos station, known as the Central, 

Northerly and Southerly' parking lots, for use by its paerons 7 includ~ 

ing commuters, would constitu1:e an unjust, unreasonable .and improper 

act and as a resclt Southern Pacific would have inadequate and 

insufficient facilities· at its San Carlos station. 

Conclusions o:€ !..~ 

1. Cus~er parking faCilities, including tb~sc used for 

commuter parkinS7 owned by a railroad adjacent to a station of the 

railroad, are part of a service in connection with or incidental to 

the safety, com£ort or convenience of the person tr31lsported and tbe. 

receipt, carriage 7 and delivery of such person and bis baggage as set 

forth in Section 20~ of the Public Utilities Code. 

2. Customer parking fac1111;ies, including those used for 

commuter parking, owned by a railroad adjacen~ to a station of the. 

railroad, are parts of tbe stations or depots. of the railroad and 

are grounds and terminal facilities as set forth in Sec1:ion 229 of . 

the Public Utilities Code. 

3. '!be Commission has jurisdiction over Southern Pacific and. 

Card-Key and the subject matter of the co-mplaints in Cases Nos. 8087, 

8188, and 8204, pursuant to Article XII, Seetions 21 and 22 of the 

California Constitution and Sections 208, 229, 451, 45,3, 454, 486, 

487, 491, 494, 532, 701, 730, 761, 762, 763 and 768 0'£ the iub11c, 

Uti.lities Code. 
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4. Southern Pacific dedica.ted· the . land which ~ it owns adj 8.C~t 

to its Peninsula stations where it has permitted its patrons,inelud

ing commuters, to park to public utility purposes. 

5~ South~rn Paci~1c dedicated the land which it owns in 

Mountain View aejacent to its station, more particularly 'described. 

in Exhibits 1 and 86, wbe:e it bas permitted its patrons, including 

cOUlmUters, to park to public utility purposes. 

·6. Southern Pacific dedicated the land which it owns in

Sunnyvale adj aeent to its station, more particularly described in 

Exhibit A attached to the cO'lll'!'>laint in Case No. 8188. wber.e it bas 

permitted its patrons, including commuters, to park to pub-lic utility 

purposes. 

7. Southern Pacific dedicated the land whicb it owns in 

San Carlos adjacent to its station, tt.Ore particularly described in 

Exhibits A and B attached to the complaint in Case No. 8204, where 

it has permitted its patrons, including commuters, to park to public 

utility purposes. 

8. Mountain· View is entitled to no relief against Southern 

Pacific and,Card-Keyin Case No. 8087. 

9. Sunnyvale is entitled to an order requiring Southern 

Pacific to reopen and continue to keep open, until furtber order of 

this Commission, the c:otmnUter park1ng lot adj acent to the Sunnyvale 

station. 

10. San Carlos 1s entitled to an order requiring Southern 

Pacific to continue in operation and not withdraw- from use the Ceneral~ 

Northerly and Southerly COmQ2U.t~ parking lots adjacent to its 

San Carlos station. 

11. !he motions to dismiss the complaints in Cas-es Nos. 8087, 

SlSS. and 8204 sbould be denied. 
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ORDER 
.- ......... - ~ 

IT IS ORDERED that: '.', 

1. The City of l-I.ountain View, complainant in Case No. 8087, 

is not entitled to any relief therein and the City of MOuntain View 

is denied any relief in Case No·. 80S7. 

2. Within ten days after the effective date of this order, 

Southern Pacific Company sball reopen the parking lot wbich it owns 

adjacent to its Sunnyvale, Califomis, station, UlOre particularly 

described in Exhibit A attached to the complaint in Ca.se No. 8188,. 

and make tha.t parking lot available for the parking of its patrons, 

including commuter patrons·. Soutbem Pacific sball continue said 

parking lot in operation until such time as ie may receive authority 

to do otherwise by an appropriate order of tb:Ls Cotmn1$s1o~ .. 

3. Southern Pacific Company sball keep in operation . and sball 

not withdraw from use for the parking of its patrons, including 

COUlmUeer patrons, the tbree parking areas which it owns adjacent 

to its San Carlos station, which areas are 1llOre particularly 

described in Exhibits A and B attached to the complaint in Case 

No~ 8204, until such titne as it may receive authority to do other

wise by an appropriate order of this COmmiSSion. 
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4. The mc>tions to d1S1Xd.S$ the complaints in Cases Nos. 8087, 

8188 and 8204 are denied. 

the effective date of this order shall be twen1:y days afcer 

the date bereof. 

Dstcd at ____________ , California, this 

~O~ ~yof ______ ~ __ ~ __ ~~ 

coiilD1ssloners 


